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379 Daniels Creek Rd
Sanford, NC 27330 USA
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Depok, Jawa Barat 16512 INDONESIA

Yazlık Mah., 4435 Sokak No:1 - D: 1 
Serdivan/Sakarya 54130 TURKEY

CONTACT HIGHLIGHTS

An entrepreneur, business manager and store owner,
has dealt with clients, customers from all walks of life.
Almost 3 decades of experience in customer service,
in-person and online.
Able to speaks, read, write and translates multiple
languages, including English as a mother tongue and
Indonesian as a second language.
Adequately assess customers’ needs and address
them courteously and professionally on all levels.
Skilled at motivating and leading others to reach
ambitious goals and milestones.
Familiar with digital marketing, troubleshooting and
user and customer procurement.
Able to work as a team member or team leader and
proficient in speaking and presentations.
Adept at problem solving and management.
Several years’ experience examining existing apps and
app-development.
Extensive experience with branding, cultivating brand-
awareness and e-commerce consulting.
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LANGUAGES

English (Native or Bilingual)
Arabic (Native or Bilingual)
Turkish (Professional Working)
Spanish (Professional Working)
Indonesian (Full Professional)
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Hamza Goodwin was born in Washington, DC to muallaf parents who found their way to
mainstream Islam through various grass roots transformational movements in the late 60s.
He was sent to an Islamic boarding school at the age of 9 and was trained in classical Islamic
teachings, linguistics and conventional academic studies until the age of 16. After finishing
his high school diploma, Hamza Goodwin, being entrepreneur-minded, immediately sought
ways and ideas to open his own business. After working 1 year as an artist’s assistant in Taos,
NM and purchasing his first car, he founded Earth Care Landscaping and Construction. After
10 successful years in landscaping and building the first Mosque in Northern New Mexico he
moved to Indonesia to start a new chapter in his life.

Due to the desire to be financially independent, he
then started IndoMode Fashion and Jewelry, now
known as IndoMode International, LLC. For the next
12 years he spent around 6 months out of the year
in Indonesia and the other 6 months in South
Carolina. Exporting merchandise to the US and
opening a store in Downtown Charleston was a
perfect fit that allowed him to travel freely back and
forth. In 2005 he started moving his business
online which was just in time before the economic
crash of 2008. In 2011 he closed his store and
began to sell solely online. Presently, with a small
team, he runs and manages multiple e-commerce
sites, and internet marketplaces in the USA and
Indonesia selling to clients globally.
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EDUCATION

NM State Board of Education
1998  (New Mexico, USA)

Sadiq Islamic High School
1988 – 1991  (New Mexico, USA)

Sadiq Islamic Middle School
1983 – 1988  (Texas, USA)

Public Schools
1979 – 1983  (Washington DC, USA)

EXPERIENCE

Indomode Fashion & Jewelry | 1999 - 2011
Owner
Started and managed a retail and online company based
in Downtown Charleston, South Carolina. Manufactured
clothing for IndoMode clothing line in Solo and Bali
Indonesia for export to the USA for retail and wholesale
customers.

Earth Care Landscaping | 1990 - 1999
Owner

Jobs Held in Private Sector |  1990 - 2011

General contractor, construction and landscaping

English Teacher - Motivator (Universitas Muslim
Indonesia - Makassar)
Electrician/Translator for Jacobs (Eli Lily
Pharmaceuticals, Puerto Rico)
Electrician for Boeing (Charleston, South Carolina)
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Indomode International, LLC | 2011 - Present
CEO, Founder & President
Global E-commerce and Logistics Specialist. Currently
launching the flagship online store and app
www.MuslimMall.com

Freelance Projects

Event organizer for Turkish Government
TV and Radio guest speaker in Indonesia & Turkey
Speaker on Islamic Subjects and Sufism
Motivational Speaker and Lecturer
Freelance Arabic Teacher
Freelance foreign language translator & interpreter
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